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Have you attended someone's Memorial Service and afterwards, said, I didn't know that? 

Interesting things make up a person's life and many we never knew about. Dorothy 

wanted to share her life with you. We'll skip some parts, but we will begin at the 

beginning. 

 

Dorothy was born April 17
th

, 1931 at Albany Hospital, Albany, New York to Harold 

Bernard Carroll and Dorothy Pond Carroll. She was a complicated breach birth and the 

doctor though he could save only the Mother or the baby. It was a difficult decision 

because they had two other little girls, four and five, who needed their Mother. But, Dr. 

Gage used his forceps and pulled her out alive and healthy. 

 

That was the beginning of Dorothy’s life and it foretold her future. It was a life filled with 

traumas, excitement, adventure, joys, sorrows, work, fun, family and friends. 

 

In Albany, she went to Public School #27 and was on stage in a tap dance recital for 

Kindergarteners went to St. Margaret Mary’s on Western Avenue through 6
th

 grade. Her 

mother was the church organist. Dorothy and her sister Virginia and Patricia were the 

basic choir. Dorothy loved to sing. In 9
th

 and 10
th

 grade she sang with the band at the 

local YMCA Friday night dances. Her “theme song” was “Always”, and the crowd really 

loved it. 

 

Her father was a Policeman in Albany until he retired. She loved what he did, even 

though he made his three girls toe the line more than others. Dorothy was a free spirit, a 

tomboy who ran and played and climbed trees, rode her bike, ice skated and worked 

summers at a local farm picking beans and berries for sale at the owner’s roadside stand. 

 

During World War II, her family had blackout curtains on all windows. She told how the 

Air Raid Warden would go down the streets and would blow his whistle and callout if he 

could see any light coming from a house. The fear was that if he could see light, then the 

enemy bomber could also see the light and use it as a target. 

 

DOROTHY CARROLL 
WHAT HAVE I DONE WITH MY LIFE? 
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The Ringling Brothers Barnum & Bailey Circus train offloaded its animal’s year not far 

from their home. Dorothy and her friends and sisters would watch as the elephants 

lumbered down the street, swinging their trunks in rhythm whole one trunk held another’s 

tail.  

 

New York summers were usually spent in Adirondack Mountains tent camping at Lake 

George or Lake Meacham. Other summers were spent with their Great-Grandmother 

Deborah Pond and their Grandfather Frank Pond in Mountain View. Here Dorothy head 

the stories of her Great-Grandfather Warren G. Pond who had been the Fish and Game 

Commissioner of the State of New York. His office was in the State Capitol building in 

Albany for many years. Dorothy loved fishing for trout and paddling a canoe on the 

Mountain View lake. Some years the family joined in the annual summer celebration at 

Owls Head, picking the beer Hops and following the tradition of tossing the youngest 

picker on top of the filled hopper. 

 

She graduated 8
th

 grade from Our Lady of Angel School in 1944, and attended 9
th

 grade 

at St. Vincent De Paul High School. The next year, she transferred to Albany High 

School and enjoyed being on the chess team, and playing as a guard on the girl’s 

basketballs team. She graduated from Albany High School in 1949. 

 

At 16 she joined as a Cadet in the Albany Squadron of Civil Air Patrol in the United 

States Air Force Auxiliary. Dorothy remained an active volunteer member for over 30 

years until she retired a Lt. Colonel. She was awarded a Meritorious Service Award, and 

an Exceptional Service Award, and served at the Albany Filter Center identifying and 

tracing aircraft flying over that region. When she moved to Dallas, Texas she continued 

in Civil Air Patrol and served as the State of Texas’ Instructors of Female Cadets. During 

her years she flow in 2-seater Piper cubs and in planes up to and including B-29 bombers. 

She loved to fly. 

 

Job-wise, Dorothy worked as a Secretary in Dallas for General Electric and in 

Schaumburg, Illinois for Motorola headquarters. At GATX in Skokie, Illinois she 

transcribed lab reports of the Life Support System for the Apollo 11 spacecraft and its 

1969 landing on the Moon. 

 

Always a lover of flowers and flower arranging, Dorothy began her garden club years in 

Des Plaines, Illinois. She started her training and became a National Council of Garden 

Clubs’ Flower Show Judge and served for over 30 years. When she and her husband and 

son moved from Texas to Illinois, she became one of the Founders of Buffalo Grove 

Garden Club. 

 

In 1967, she and her husband went to Spain with a tour group. While there, she was brave 

enough to accept the offer and walked into the training arena on the ranch of President 

Julian Carlos where she caped one of the young bulls and she kept several photos of it! 

 

Her only child, son Michael, grew up and went off after college. Dorothy decide it was 

time for the rot go to college where she earned her Journalism Degree. The world of news 
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media opened and she worked as a part-time reporter (a Stringer) for the Chicago 

Tribune. She worked at FM Radio station WEXI in Arlington Heights, Illinois as a 

Continuity Director and wrote and scheduled advertising copy. She also researched, 

wrote and produced a radio version titled The Search for Amelia Earhart. 

 

After covering Chicago’s northwest suburban Council, Planning Committee and School 

Board meetings, Dorothy became so interested that in 1975 she resigned from reporting. 

She ran a successful political campaign, won election to a seat on the Village Board for 

the City of Buffalo Grove and served for two years. 

 

But the bitter cold and snow-packed winters of Illinois took their toll and by 1977, 

Dorothy sought San Diego’s “more comfortable weather” and its sunny beaches, She 

bought a home in Mira Mesa, shipped her belongings, put her tape recorder and 

necessities in her Chevy and drove alone out West. 

 

She spent hours enjoying the warmth, sunshine and collecting thousands of seashells. 

Hang Gliders taking off over Blacks Beach drew her. Eventually, she went with a group 

to Mexico and spent an afternoon learning to fly a hang glider off a relatively smaller hill. 

Although thrilled and glad she’d done it (and she has the photographs to prove it), 

Dorothy decided she’d leave Hang Gliding to others. She went back to collecting 

seashells, golfing and gardening. 

 

Like most of our lives, Dorothy's was also filled with trauma. Her greatest sorrow was the 

16 years she did not know where her grandson and grand-daughter were, as their mother 

had taken them and disappeared. Dorothy's heart was broken. Perhaps that was the reason 

why she threw herself into her work, her extra jobs and her hobbies. She needed to stay 

busy. She needed to "DO” something. 16 year is a long time. Her Grandchildren grew up, 

not knowing their family, and Dorothy's heart had a huge hole. 

 

Someone once wrote that you could drive nails into a fence, and later 

remove the nails. 

But no matter how you h-y to patch it, the damage is done, and it remains. 

 

Although her grandchildren and great-grandchildren became loves of her life, those 16 

empty years remained the saddest memory of Dorothy’s life. 

 

As a Journalist, Dorothy interviewed many experts in various fields. Probably the most 

famous person she interviewed was Flamenco guitarist, Carlos Montoya ...... (yes, there 

are photographs of her together with him, too.) Of Mr. Montoya she said, “What a gentle, 

soft-spoken and talented man, and what an honor it was to interview him for my college 

newspaper”                
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In San Diego, Dorothy worked as a Technical Writer and prepared Classified and Top 

Secret reports on our aircraft carriers USS Ranger and USS Constellation during their 

refitting stopovers. For 10 years she was a Freelance weekly garden columnist and 

Freelance gardening and local Business writer tor the San Diego Union and Tribune 

newspapers. After 10 years, Dorothy retired from her full-time job at General Instrument 

Corporation in San Diego where she had produced the technical User Manuals for their 

High Definition TVs.  

 

She judged flower shows in Chicago and California until after 30 years, as a volunteer, 

she 

retired. She became a member of The Village Garden Club of La Jolla in 1977, served as 

President from 1986 thru 1988, and then took time out. Dorothy rejoined that garden club 

in 2007 and was active on the Membership committee and the Jacaranda Tree Project and 

was its Publicity Chairman. She served as the Jacaranda Tree Planting Committee 

Chairman from 2013. 

 

As a member of the San Diego Floral Association, Dorothy served on the Editorial Board 

of their California Garden Magazine. At Del Mar Fairs she judged flower shows and gave 

lectures on Flower shows. She wrote newsletters for solar energy in California, was a 

volunteer with The Canine Companions for Independence and she loved life and the 

people she met along the way. 

 

For most of 2008, Dorothy worked for the County of San Diego Registrar of Voters 

office. She was a temporary employee, but wound up working many 60 to 70-hour weeks 

during the 2008 Presidential election. She enjoyed being involved with the thousands of 

early voters who stood in lines often for 4 to 5 hours waiting their turn to vote. She said it 

was good to see people turn out and be involved in the election process. 

 

On October 29, 1994, Dorothy bought a 22-foot Class A motorhome, which she used on 

weekends to travel around California. She later traded that one in for a larger 27-foot 

Winnebago Brave, Class A motorhome which she truly loved. On July 1, 1999, she 

loaded that RV, took her lovable cat, lnshallah (meaning ·· As God wills"'}, left San 

Diego and headed North and East for a trip across the country alone. She drove from the 

Pacific coast to Chicago, Illinois, to Albany, New York to the Atlantic coast. She went 

back to Chicago, then drove South to Dallas, Texas, then West and finally she drove back 

home to San Diego. She loved to travel and was gone from July 1st until November I 5th 

, I 999, for a total of 4-1/2 months. She'd visited her son, her nieces. her two sisters, and 

many friends along the way. She stopped and saw so much She always said she'd "do it 

again in a heartbeat' if she ever had the chance. 

 

Dorothy's life took her scariest downturn starting in January 2000 when she discovered a 

large lump under her left armpit. Always careful, she immediately insisted on seeing her 

primary physician. A lump meant you don't wait. Go now! 
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The biopsy proved it was Stage IV Breast Cancer. She was given 7 months to live. She 

was 

terrified. But, she did what she had to do. She made and paid for all her funeral and burial 

and memorial arrangements. She notified her family and best friends. and her son left 

everything behind in Illinois and came to be with her. Dorothy had an operation to 

remove the cancer, and then she met her Oncologist to determine what was next. 

 

How fortunate she was! There was an experimental chemotherapy study being conducted 

nationwide. Never tested before on humans. Would she be willing to be part of the study? 

Sure. Why not? It was February 2000 and they were only giving her 7 months to live. She 

didn't have anything to lose, and maybe it would help future cancer patients. 

 

The next 2 years seemed very long to Dorothy, and probably also to her son, Mike. The 

Chemo sessions started at 9 a.m. and ended at 4 p.m. a couple times a week. She was so 

tired. She was lucky. There was also a medication with the chemo that helped keep her 

from being so sick. She did lose every single hair on her body. eyelashes, eyebrows, hair 

on her head, legs, everywhere. Some of it never came back, but she did get back a good 

head of hair! 

 

Dorothy thanked God for her recovery and she thanked her doctors, and the scientists 

who 

invented that experimental Chemotherapy and all that went with it to help her get well. 

Every year. she would have her “SURVIVOR” sign and she’d stand at a curb and 

applaud and thank the people who walked and participated in the annual Susan B. 

Coleman 3-day walks to raise money for cancer cures. 

 

A poem Dorothy kept in one of her many photo albums tells of the ups and downs of the 

romances in her life including two marriages and two divorces. 

 

In Portraits by James Metcalf, it's titled/ Loved You Once 

 

 

l loved you once with all my heart, when life was young and 

sweet. And in that time of happiness, I worshiped at your feet. I 

wanted you in every thought, and every dream I had. And when I 

saw you smile at me; I never could be sad. But circumstances 

turned about, and as I often feared, the clouds all came together, 

and the sunshine disappeared. I gazed into your eyes, but there 

was nothing more to say and so…… we shook hands. and 

then you went away. 1 loved you once with all my heart, and in 

that time I knew, whatever else my life might hold, I would 

remember you. 
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Through the years, her outlook was almost always upbeat and hopeful. When asked how 

things were going. Dorothy's usual answer was, 

 

"Great. I got up this morning and I'm still on the green side of the grass, so I can't 

complain." 

And she'd often add, 

 

“I don’t think anyone could say that I’ve wasted my time here on Earth. It’s had its ups 

and downs, it’s highs and lows, And, as far as I’m concerned, I’ve had a great time. I’ve 

had a ball, And I’m thankful to all the people I’ve met and thankful for their sharing of 

this life with me” 

 

I will remember and watch over each of you. “God Bless You All” 


